
Bring 
the 
magic 
to your 
event

www.veryvintageteaparty.net



IT'S YOUR
BIG EVENT

Make  i t  un ique

Looking for something that's stylish,

elegant and a little quirky? 

 

Our corporate catering service is

ready for business. 

 

Brain food for your boardroom

meetings, impressive afternoon teas

for your directors’ lunches, catering to

liven up your team’s lunch, or if you

are planning VIP corporate

hospitality for a product launch or

promotional events, we have options

for you. 
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BRINGING VINTAGE STYLING  & AFTERNOON TEA TO YOUR BIG DAY



Who doesn't love homemade cake,

freshly baked scones with clotted

cream and jam and of course

finger sandwiches and all the

miniature savouries?  

 

Everything we serve is baked by

our trusted team of experienced

bakers and designed especially for

your event. 

 

All of this set on our beautiful

vintage china.  
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07771 793704  01245 607087

hello@veryvintageteaparty.net
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OUR
OUTSTANDING
TEAM

We specialise in large events and cater for up to 300

guests. 

 

Your Vintage Tea Party is served on beautiful vintage

china by our professional uniformed staff. 

You're busy hosting your event- we'll take care of

your guests. 

 

 

BRINGING VINTAGE STYLING  & AFTERNOON TEA TO YOUR BIG DAY



WE  UNDERSTAND

BUS INESS

We can provide the whole package including

styling, props, and entertainment or just the

food and beverage and our fabulous team. 

 

We provide beautiful vintage china, glassware

and linens for all our events saving you the

expense and inconvenience of dealing with

multiple suppliers. 

 

We have a wide range of vintage wares to hire

including furniture, floral arrangements and

styling. 

Our business packages include

private gallery viewings, summer

picnics, product launches and

messing around on the river with

our famous ‘Afternoon Tea in a Box’

– our signature food box that can be

delivered to your boardroom, or

even to an alternative chosen

venue. 

 

Plus, we have Christmas covered

with our festive seasonal Christmas

Afternoon Tea, which can be

adapted for standing affairs, and

can be held in your office or in one

of our recommended venues.



MAKE  YOUR  NEXT

EVENT  SPEC IA L

Nothing is left to chance - we make sure that

we get an accurate brief and consider the

potential problems that may need creative

solutions.   

 

Your Event Manager - will be a seasoned

professional who will provide invaluable

support throughout the planning and on the

day of your event. 

 

Results in mind -  we know that when our

corporate clients throw an event, it is with a

specific purpose in mind. So our team use our

years of experience and strong supplier

relationships to deliver the perfect event. 

 

Inventive Theming -  the right theme, in the

right place, at the right time, is vitally

important to the success of an event. If you

have a vision for your event, we will find out

how to make it a reality. 

 

The Plan - a thorough and well executed plan

is the backbone of any successful event. We

plan everything, It is this level of planning

which ensures that each event, day or night, is

delivered to perfection.

SOME OF THE

EVENTS OUR

CLIENTS BOOK US

FOR

Product  Launches 

Award's Ceremonies 

VIP Days 

Team Building Events 

Corporate Days 

Seasonal celebratory parties



We know you are busy people. This is why we spend our days dreaming up

corporate packages that go beyond the usual lifeless sandwiches and crisps

at the boardroom table. 

 

 

 

Our business packages include private gallery viewings, summer picnics,

product launches and messing around on the river with our famous

‘Afternoon Tea in a Box’ – our signature food box that can be delivered to

your boardroom, or even to your choice of sporting event. 

Plus, we have Christmas covered already with our festive Christmas

Afternoon Tea, which can be adapted for standing affairs, and can be held in

your office or in one of our recommended venues.

YOU'RE BUSY



OUR EVENTS
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MEET  
ANNA-MARIA  
HAWKE

Anna-Maria remembers the joy of  baking

alongside her mum as a little girl.  

 

She also has a creative, artistic side which

led her into teaching and collecting

beautiful vintage china and treasures that

she filled her home with. 

 

So, her love of baking and styling a whole,

beautiful look led her to creating The

Vintage Travelling Tea Party. 

 

She has been baking, creating and hosting

fabulous events ever since. 

 

Starting from her own home kitchen,

Anna-Maria has grown The Vintage

Travelling Tea Party into one of the leading

event catering companies across London

and the South East. 

 

She has built a trusted team of hand

picked and trained bakers & event hosts. 

 

She is passionate about using the finest

ingredients in all her recipes and creating

a magical, yet relaxed environment at your

special event. 

 

Just the way you want it. 
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hello@veryvintageteaparty.net

07771 793704  01245 607087
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CONTACT US

 

Book in for a phone chat 

 

Bespoke quote 

 

Email here to book a call 

 

hello@veryvintageteaparty.net 
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